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strong entity in foreign affairs or \vhich keeps tho existence
of the union safe,   No federal government can take the res-
ponsibility of dealing   with foreign  powers without the
strength to enforce its will, nor can it entrust control over
these forces to the individual provinces without jeopardising
its own safety.  What would have been the result if each state
ofU. S. A. had control over its forces before the War of
Secesssion?   Or what again would have boon the subsequent
history of Swiss confederacy if before the Sonderbuud each
canton had its own independent  army ?   The dangers of
allowing separate military cnmps, for so tboy would really
appear,   to   exist within a   confederation   or   union   can
better be imagined   than   described.   Could the   central
government exercise its authority over the states without
having any strength behind it?   In Australia the Federal
Council established in 1885 had no executive power to raise
and keep any army and it was this weakness in the compo-
sition of that body because of which it failed to give the
Australians necessary  protection against the fear of foreign
aggression.   In all medieval and modern confederacies and
federations these two subjects, foreign affairs and army with
its various branches, have been placed within tho jurisdic-
tion of the federal  government.*   Not to do so would have
been like the erection of an engine minus the driving force
or energy, with the inevitable result that it would have been
•worse than useless.
* Foreign affairs, include also the appointment of ambassadors at
foreign courts and receiving of foreign ambassadors, the declaration of war
and the making of peace.
In the German Empire some of the bigger states had control over
their own militia but they had also to observe uniformity of training and
bad to place their soldiers at the disposal of the Empire in case of necessity.
This was possible in a confederation in -which the members were princes
unwilling to lose the semblance of their royalty, but the actual working was
not very much in conflict with the ideal of union between the several states*
Also in the United States of America each state has its local Militia
to be put at the disposal of the Federal government wfccn nece&saryo1

